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a feeling that Caney High has
~ many friends whose memories still cling,
with fond recollections, to their school days,
we, the annual staff of '26 endeavor to picture
to you Caney
as vividly
as Historical
possible, the
events of
Valley
Society
this year's school life. If this book stirs one
beautiful memory-recalls a single friendship-lights one face with a smile or fill one
heart with happy tears-we will feel that it
has accomplished the purpJse for which it
was intended and that our work has not been
m vam.
THE EDITOR.
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IDe, the Senior Class, dedicate to
fir. J . T. Je~son this volume of the
Kane Kan in honor of the kindness
he has shown us during our school
daqs in Caneq High.
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BEULAH WHITE, B. S.

F.

HAYMAT<ER, B. S.

Kar>sas University
Science and History '26

K. S. T. C. Pittsburg
History '26
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HELEN SCHRADER THOMPSON,

BLANCHE ELLIOTT SAWYER, B. S.

B.S.

K. S. A. C. Manhattan
Home Economics '26

K. S. T. C. Pittsburg
English '26
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Ntl. University of Mexico
Latin and Spanish '25, '26

M. S. T . C. Kirksville , Mo.
Mathc·mal.ics, Civics '26
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ELAINE MYERS
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Oklahoma University
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N. E. M. S. T. C. Kirksville, Mo.
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Normal Tra ining '26

L. HILL, B. S.

K. S. T. C. Pittsb urg
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AMNn BERGER, B. S.
N . E. 1. T. C. Kirksville, Mo
Mathematic

HULDA HANSON

K. S. A. C. Manhattan
Trinity Lutheran Hospital
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School 'urse '26

MRS JARVI~
City Librarian 18!)7-1926
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'22, '23, '24. "25, '26

!-pprrdation
llliJ

E have finished it . It is here for your
~ approval.
Those ,leeples nights are
over, those days are gone when we worked so
hard toValley
put out
an annual
to meet Caney Hi's
Caney
Historical
Society
praise or disapproval. Yes, there really has
been some work put on thia annual and we
hope you will all enjoy our .book. We want
to thank those outside the class who have so
willingly helped us and especially does the
Kane Kan taff wish to thank our Superintendent, Mr. J. R. Popkins, who has stood by
us so fa ithfu lly and helped us beyond words.
We wi. h also to thank our parent who have
made it possible for us to publish this volume
of the Kane Kan.
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Class Flower ______________________________ Sweet Pea
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Baker, Willis

Kelso, Leola

Bonham,
Louise
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Buffington, Jesse
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Hoffman, Beth
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W nde, Florine

Jennings, Max

Wills, Eula
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Wilson, Cecil
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HELEN HEPNER
CO LLEn I ,\ TE
"It's t'a!-ier· to I no)' \\ ii<t' tnan to
U\11' w i li<lnm."
<iirl's <: l et• ·2:;, '2fi
Operetta '25 , '21i
<:. R. '2:;, '2(i
Kan • Kan Staff ':!<i
!'resident of ('lai<s '21i
I 'I
<' r· s · 2 ~. '2 t)
l't·p·
lu l> Zi>. ':!ti
St•nio r· J'lay '2<i.

a" ma''

WILLIAM MOORE
COLLE<: lATE
"\\' ornl'n~ ' ' \\-hat an· they ?"
O r'l'hestra '25, ' 21i
Hand '21i
l1o\'s <:lee '21i
~Ji ~erl ('horus ':!li
Vi<'f' l' n•i<idenl o f t'la ::;s ':.!!i

LOLA MARTIN
1\"0IDL\L TH.\I:-;1:-\!i
".\lwa,·s r· ea•h · !ut· a good tim<·.
an()· alwa\'s ll'illing· to lll'lp
mal'"' one.:,
J)Pflat<' '2;), ' 2!i
Bl!sincss .\lg-r· . o f 1\:ant• K an '.!li
St•r• \·.- Tn•as. SC'n i o r· ('lass '21i
<: . ·H.. '21, ':!:;, '21i
<: i r·J i< <: I tot> · 2 1, ·:! fi
OpC>r·ett;r '21. ':! :), '2H
~l i -;1·rl t 'hor'Ui< ':!4 . '21i
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MILTON GLATFELDER
( 't L\1 :\11•; 1{ (' 1.\ L

"Faint hC':r r·t 11"\' ••r· \\on a
la<ly. ·
( )!'<' h t'i<l l '.L '24, '2 :}, '2fi
J•;rli t o r o f K ant• 1\:an '2 11
St·nior· l'l;;y ':!fi

f:ri•·

EVELYN LAMBIOTTE
<: 1'::\"J~ H.\ J...
"A

goor1

Pal,

a l\\·a .\·li jo lly

::tn•l

a lwa.\'i< s£>nsihiC>.''
G . R . ' 24, '25, '2fi
c:.. R. l'r· cs icl n t '2G
Cirls <:l ee · 2:;, '2U
peretta ' 25, '2 1l
!.•J ay ma ln•rs '2 :;, · 2 1;
Pe p C luh '23 '2ti
Kan e Kan Staff '2ti
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FLORINE WADE
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mo ;·p lailhful s tu•lf·n ~
f o unrl"
<:. R. ' 2-l, ·z;;. ·~1
<:iris l ii Pe ·2;;
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SYLVAN.E DANCER
<i l-:1\:l·;ltAL.
"l,iiH•!l hy
;;pJ f. ..

l'\"(' I" Y t!l1 (',

C\"CI1

him -

lli -Y '2:l
I 'ht , ·ma iH c" J's ':lli
l 'n•i·dclent of ( 'l ass
S (' ni o r· l'la y '2fi

LUCILLE BUCKLEY
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"\\'IH•r c th e r
is a will thL' I'P
a woman, a.n rl sl1e has it."
<:. n.. ·21, '25. ·2n
l' laymal, e r·l' '2-l . ·z :;, ':lli
Ope r· e tta. ' 2;), '2Li
I' ('J) C lu b '25, '2 6
\'ic~· l'r· e l'itlent of ('l ass ·2 ;;
"( 'h;p·m S ehoq l" ':! :;
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WILLIS BAKER
< i (.;;"\" I•; H.\ I,
"Hiessr·<1 he St'hool , if you don'r
g-et t vo mu eh of it."
IIi - Y ' 23
S · uitJJ' l 'lay "21i

HAZEL BROWN
I i 1·: :->1·: I{ \ L
".\ 1 \\·a ~· s

B r·o\\ u

u r• \ ' l ' r

( : . 1-t. '24. '2:), '2 1i
<iirls <:I cc ·2;;
Opl• r·e tta ·2;;
Pi a v n1a 1.: c r·s· ., 2ti
l)r·p.s i d e nt of ,htss ' 2;J
l..::~n l'
Kan Staff '2 1i
l•:tl ittJI' o f
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RUTH DOUGHERTY
COLLI·:<:JATE
"Strt ·ng- fo·· Haskethall
l ' l avmal;ers 2fi

heroes'?"

<nee '26
O:H•retta ' 2 1i
Orchestra. '2fi
Stnior Play ' 2fi

EMMA LAMBIOTTE
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"!'\en• •· .·er it>Hs, a l\\' ;t) s g-ay.

<:. R. '24, '2;)
l'l a ym al;:e •·s '2:'i
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Operetta · 2;;
<:IE'c ·2:;
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Cho•· u;,
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BESS FOLWELL
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"Siw
ta-halkccl
and
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24, '2 .i . '2()
l'laymnl; c r;: ·2:!. '21. ·z~. '21i
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'24.
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THOMAS MOORE
C'1 li,LI·;(; 1.\ 'I' I ·~
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tal-t· a •·hat~<·~·: l'olulliiJOrs
rlid."
K a nt· K an • · ta f f · 2 I'
:"\al.;enal.; '2!l, '2f)
Boys c:IN• '24 '2:;, '21i
On·hcstra '2;), ':lH
Hanel '2ti
Opf>rctta ·2:;, '21i
l'l<•ss l'res irlenl '24
Vicc-f'r<•s. l '~ l a~· makpr·s ' 2ti

ETHEL C ALES
COM.\I EIH'L\L

l'OCRS I ·~

·· nro\\'n
E~·es
\Yhy
H l up?"
1: i r·l Rest·r· , ·c s ':l l, '2~
PlaynHtJ\: t· ~· '2:}

"\r·c

You

JENNINGS
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t:F.:--<1-:R.\T.
"Tht- onl~· elat e 'H' t •,·er mad
"'"" \\' ith tht' flPnlist. "
l 'r·esidf'n l of Or·•·hcstrn. '2f.
Boys <:Icc '24. '2;), ' 2fi
K an •" Kan Staff '31i
J'la' mal.;cr·s Pre s. '2ti
on.'lwstr·a '24 , '2;), ' 2 i;
Opt't't>lt:l ' 2·1. ' 2;;, ' 2ti
St•ni<•r l'la,· '21i
T t'l'<ls. !'f <" l as" '2:)

ADELLTA ROE
! ; 1·: :-."ER.\

r,

"Fr·i <' rvl!~· .

1-~ind.

c:ir·l R•s<• r·,·<'s
O JH' r e l La · 2:;
1 ~.
)-) . 2:1

Sincere."

'24

BETH HOFTM:A:K
(; 1•::\'J•: I{AL
··1-;ven· inch a g-enll<•man
cntu1t ing- his f eet)."
ll i-Y '2:}
I'PP
luh '21:

Twen ty-fo ur

(uot

LA3S'
OF

ESTHER MAYS
GEJSER.\L
"~h(•
p t,:-;:-:essE>s

tlv•

ran•

ar·t or

being- contented."
G. R. ':.!4

EULA WILLS
(}ENERAL
"Anything- for· an :ll'A'IIIIl<·nt."
r: . r.. ':? 4 , '25 . '26
Pln.yma.ker·s '26
Pep C l ub '2fi
0J)E'l'Ptl:l.

' 25, '2fi

LOUISE BONHAM
GENBR.\ L
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''To know is to love h,..r."'
(;. R. '2 1, '25
Pe p
luh '2:1

LEOLA KELSO
:\fORMAL TRAlNINC
"Sho is a girl that's
b eat."
Ci. R ' :!.5 , '26
l'e p C lu b '26

hanl

to

BEATRICE OYLER
C:EI\'ERAL
"Quiet, reserved, and
G. R. '2-1. '25. '26

winn!nl'::·

Operetta '25

.. tell
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LEN A KENDALL
<:f'::--tEIC\L
' ' \\'lry am 1 lw re? Ju~t to l e n.!
dignity lo t he H e nior· C l as!'> ...

JESSE BUFFINGTON
~tJR \

[.,.\ L

TRAl ·rl'G

\\or··ls she speaks, but she
plays hpr· pa rt.''
Y. \\". '2h

.. I''E'\'

HELEN PAPES
1·: l oI A Tl•:
my ambitions materi::tlize
" · ill he famous:·

( ' I )f, L
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FRED C ROSBY
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GEORGIA KERSTING
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"Th i nlo; wh at she sa ,. s. and says
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'24,
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PAUL M URPHY
<'!ILL I·:<; L\ TE
"BI!'ss i 11~s on th e 111an, that
\ '1-'11 lt·d
slC'I'Jl."
Hi-Y ·z:J
l't>J> C l uh 2:;
Hasl,ethall ·z;;, '26
l•'oolhall '2 1i
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HARRY HANLON
I; t;:l': I~ 1-t AL
"lf 1-,tutiY intcrf~>res with a
time, don't study."
l.sov::; <:Ice '22
Football '26
Tra<'k '26

g-nod
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GUSTAVE LATINIS
('()LLJ<:ta.\TI :
"lf 1 can't t'\'ade it,
Ba;;l' tlntll '2fi
I'"P VluiJ '2:i . '2ti
~eni<;r !'lay '2H

I hluff it. "

CECIL WILSON
CO~l~IIO:

It< 'I A f ,
h<'d , () h e rl. That h ·an•n on
<•ar·th l<J th<' slC''JlV head."

"!)

lli-r

•••
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What's in a Name?
We Sen!ors of Kane Hi had been confined to hard labor a whole year,
where LA TIN-IS a very trying task, and resolved to have a holiday. Even
the most dignified individual~ of the class were right in for our scheme.
The sun shor;e down upon us in all its glory a we ~tarted on a hike
to the campus of KENDAL college. After walking several miles we chanced
upon a HAYMAKER working in the fields of BROWN HAY'S. Of course,
l>eing GLATFELDER (s) and in a good humor we decided to help him.
EVELYN said she would drive the MOORE o she cracked the whip at
tl:e WHITE ho1scs and awa.\· they \H•nt clickety-click with VIVIA
HEPN'ER guide down a HILL. Behold, here the MOORE MYRES down
near a FOL-WELL whme thEy left it in charge of an OYLER.
oon we c2me to a fence which JACK and TOM'S SON (Thompson)
helped us to climb over to vV ADE through a field of MAYS. On the
nther side of this was a creek and TAYMAN said she would ROE us (a)
CROSBY MC (c) LAIN. So vVTL (s) <:;QN BATES his hook and low and
behold, what shot:ld he land but a CASE of DOUGH-ER-TY. HARRY,
BETH, and HAN (s) SON, with their guns along, had KELSO much game,
a nd, all being tired and HAGGARD we sat down to eat our lunch which a
.BAKER had prepared so our POP-KIN ( ) eat with us. ELLIOTT with
rs also and it was a glorious repa t as each had some DRYBREAD, a
boiled MURPHY and a roast MARTIN.
Every Senior had had a wonc~erful day and after writing our class
WILLS which we had LU-CILLE, \Ve returned to the auditorium and
were being entertained by a world-famed DANCER and a Senior Sextette
Caney Valley
Historical
SocietyJESSIE, MAX and VERLE
<·omposed of LOUISE,
ETHEL,
EMMA,
::inging a GEORGIA Lullabye. Suddenly our PAP (e) S came in saying,
''You better hcstle home for the BERGERS '11 get you if V()ll nnn't watch
0Ut."

Dedicated to the Faculty and Seniors of '26.

Class Mates Always
(Tune to "Alway.")

Dear old Caney Hig-h,
As \ve leave W<' s ighOld friend so true
For this little '.>,:hile,
\Ve've all nwt to smile
And pledge to you~ow our hig·h 5chool days are passed,
Vi"e g"<J from yoLtl' halls at last.
Chorus
\\.e'll be loving· you, a lways\Vith a lo\·e tint's true, ~llways
\\'ith our future planned,
\Ve're ;,1 mig·hty band
\Ve'll strengthen our land, always, always,
Day!:' may not be fair, alwaysBut you'll find us tJv~re, always,
Not for just an hour,
Not fo r .iml 'l day,
ot for just a year, but a lways.

F.L.W.
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Seniors--MCMXXVI
Chapter I.
In the beginning, in the three and twentieth year of our Lord, in the
ninth month, and on the third day of the month, a certain order wa pread
afar t.::ver the land, saying: "All those who have finished the grades shall
continue their search for knowledge in other schools.'· And o it was that
t here entered into the halls of learning the freshmen, numbering eighty
and five, who, when they did see the faculty, trembled with fear. But the
faculty had pity upon them and ran to them, calming them of their fears.
Likewise it came to pass that they were received with malicious glee
by a certain band of wild beings called high school students, and who
because of their fierce taste for Freshman blood, did pounce upon them
at an all-school party and did cause them to suffer great things.
After a number of ca:vs had passed they ~ aid one t:nto anoth2r. " hall
we not choose a leader?" And they said, "Aye, aye." So it happened
that Hazel Brown was chosen to be the leader thereof. And this was the
law in those days: Study hard, play hard, and play fair.
And it did come to pass when the freshmen had remained a year that
they became weary and cried out, "When shall we dep~rt from the halls
of learning?" And the voice of Mr. Tewell an wered them, saying, "Depart now, ye freshmen, and come unto me again next year."
Caney Valley Historical Society
Chapter II.

Now it came to pass at the beginning of the second year that the
principal spake unto them, saying: "Go gather ye into a body, and organize yourselves into a class, that ye may gain strength." And as he spake
unto them, so was it done, and they chose Tom Moore to be their leader.
Now in those days there were to be certain social functions among t~e
various classes, so they said, "Let us have a party," and they did so anrl it
was called a Valentine party.
After many days they again harkened unto the voice saying, "Let
us depart from our stately mantles and array our bodies in humble clothing." Those who stood near and watched did call that day Hobo day, for
it was so.
Chapter III.
'l'he third year when these cla~ses had agair. entered into the h? lie:;
of learning the juniors questioned themselves again, aying, "Who hall
our leader be?" So it came to pass that they went out and searched
diligently for one who could best lead them. And it came to pass that
their leader was Sylvane Dancer.
And behold, it did likewise come to pass, that the class did aspire to
entertain the Senior class and they said, "We will build a den of ghosts
and gobblin and invite our worthy friends. And lo; the awful deed was
done.

Twenty-nine
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Now when the first day of the fifth month of the year five and twenty
was fully come, this class did give a great fea st, and did send messages
to all t he faculty and seniors saying, "Come ye, and maRe merry with us
before the class of five and twenty shall depart to a far country." As they
were bidden, so came they to the place set apart, and did eat of the good
things of the land, and did rejoice and sing the praises of the class of
six and twenty.
Now it came to pass, at the end of these three years, that A. M.
Herron and G. A. Tewell, who had thus far traveled in their lead, did
go from this country to far distant places, and there was much grief and
sorrow in the land. For verily, had they made themselves dearly beloved
by the class of six and twenty.
Chapter IV.
Now it so happened that there dwelt in the land, J. R. Popkins, a
man of much learning and good repute who removed from his field of
labor and dwelt in the Land of Learning. And it came to pass that the
class of six and twenty found favor in the eyes of this wise and worthy
man and success looked fair before them, and they were much glad.
Now it came to pass that there dwelt in that land a clever maiden,
and the ways of the maiden were especially pleasing in the eyes of the
class. And they agreed together, saying, "We shall make this maiden,
Helen Hepner, our
leader,"
it wasSociety
so.
Caney
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There arose in the midst of them, one who lifted up his voice, crying,
"Let us have a picnic!" Now it came to pass that they wrapped their
s weaters about them and gathered unto themselves all manner of good
things to eat and piled them high and departed in cars and trucks to the
banks of the lake called Havanna. And it was rumored throughout the
land that on the following day many of their number did walk with
exceeding great difficulty.
Now it came to pass, as their pride grew to a great biggness within
t hem, that the class began to wish for badges befitting their station; and
many mes ages were sent to the big cities and all the towns round about
for s amples of fine jewelry ; and at last, after much considering and
recons idering, the class professed itself to be satisfied with its choice,
and pins and rings were purchased with which they rested well content.
And lo; it fell upon a day that a wise proclamation was sent abroad
through the land saying, "Have not these seniors proved themselves
worthy in their studies?" And all the teachers-answered, saying, "Verily,
i t is so." So it fell upon a certain day that thirty-seven mischievous boys
a nd girls gathered together for the last tl'me ana they said one unto
another, "Let us call this day commencement," and it was so. As each
departed upon his way a still small voice was heard, saying, "Let us not
be weary in well doing, for in due season we shall reap if we faint not."
So it is written in the annals of Caney High School.

F. L.W.
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Sitlin.e; b.v tiH OJH•n :.:. rate,
How the bun,ing; cmb'>rs g·I(Jw.
IVaLching·, Lho' 1h<' hc,ur b-:J lat ·•
Fancied pictures come and go,
Faces that to me arc dear,
Scenes of which I never lire,
For the future hap;r; days
All arc pictured in the fire.
'Tis 1 C\'C:lk<l \\·hat each \\'OUifi be
But th0 l'uLurc hold . your fate
In Lhesc embers I can see,
All a iHlllt each dear class ma ~e.
F. L . W.
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Lucille
Max
Louise
Bess
Milton
Daisy
Helen H.
Willis
Ethel
Ruth
Emma
Vi via
Fred
Hazel
Jessie
Kenneth
Evelyn
Georgia
Sylvane
Lola

NAME

.

Uncertain
Harmless
·Likeable
Killing
Romantic
"Flowery"
Timid
·Mysterious
Shy
Changeable
Uncertain
Cranky
Bold
Shocking
Vampy
Just so
It's a secret
Chosen
Affectionate
Peculiar

DISPOSITION
DISLIKES

History
10 o'clock
Chewing gum
Boys
Scot~h
Blushes
Tartar
Bachelors
Doubtful
Beaus
'
Turk
School
Japanese
Study
"Pilgrim"
Talking
French
Sugar
Spanish
Love
Arab
Curly Hair
Never Discovered Ford Roadsters
Greek
School
Hawaiian
Style
Italian
Dancing
Dane
Bankers
German
Girls
Polish
Romance

Jewess
German
Irish
Swede

NATIONALITY
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School Teacher
Football star
rs eamstress
Nurse
Violinist
Housekeeper
Music Composer
Lawyer
Candy maker
Gov. of Kansas
Stenographer
Actress
Pharmacist
Office girl
School teacher
Movie actor
Opera singer
Journalist
Educated
School Teacher

AIMS TO BE

Toe dancer
Chauffer
History teacher
Housekeeper
President of U. S.
Bookkeeper
Missionary
Justice of Peace
Shorthand teacher
Something great
Snake charmer
Charity WQrker
Heart breaker
Old maid
Physics genius
Bookkeeper
President's wife
Gover11ess
Beauty doctor
Society belle

WILL BE
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Verle
Bessie
Beatrice
Cecil
Eula
Harry
Helen P.
Bill
Ester
Gustave
Leola
Beth
Lena
Adellia
Tom
Paul

NAME

Harmless
Quiet
Musical
"Sleepy"
Confiding
Musical
Enthusiastic
Clever
Funny
Don't want it told
Sweet
Friendly
"Ask her hobby"
Sweet
"Sporty"
Innocent

DISPOSITION
Movie actor
Shorthand teacher
Seamstress
Doctor
Chorus girl
Car agent
Fortune teller
Something
Bookkeeper
Athletic coach
Blonde
Typist
Artist
Farmer's wife
Basso
Basketball star

"Sissies"
Chewing gum
School
Debate
Bachelors
Old maids
Talking
All teachers
Shorthand
Pairs
Brunettes
Music
Housekeeping
History
Flappers
Quiet hours

F.L.W.

AIMS TO BE

DISLIKES

Now the future of Florine,
I won't tell all I have seen.

Hawaiian
Canadian
Alaskan
Greek
Jewess
Hungarian
Siberian
Moor(e)
Chinese
Australian
Egyptian
Norwegian
Gypsy
Dutch
Arabian
Anglo-Saxon

NATIONALITY
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Car agent (Fords)
Hair dresser
Actress
Band leader
Minister's wife
Dentist
Depot agent (Tyro)
Mayor of Bolton
Housekeeper
Orator
Prin. of C. H. S.
Physics genius
Chairty worker
Hello girl
Soap peddler
Mgr. of Dad's store

WILL BE
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Class Will of '26
We, the Senior Class of '26, of aney High School, County of l\l<mtgomery, Stat of Kansas, being in full posses~ion of sound mind mli.~
memory, and all our knowledge, do make and declare thi::) to be our last
will and testament, hereby revoking all former -vvills.
We bequeath our estate in the following manner:
Item I: Realizing that a great deal of time is required to \\7rite book reports in American History, time which might otherwi~e be spc11L
writing note. in sc:r. o.Jl 01 imtuing on the streets atteJ. 3:30 p. ,,1.,
we do will and bequeath to the Junwrs, the pri,·ilege of secreting
from the libnu·y, the hook entitled "Fisk's Critical Period of American History." Provided, they, in the darkness of the night between one and two o'clock, shall bury said book under ten feet of
earth, just two feet eight and one-half inches (2'81 /;/') from the
south line and the ~arne distance from the we::::t line of Lot No. 17,
Block 8, Revised plat, City of Caney, Township of Caney, County
of Montgomery, State of Kansas, in the United States of America.
And herewithin provided that at high noon on the follo,ving day, in
the presence of the entire ~tudent body of C. H. S. they shall in this
same place erect a monument, dedicated to the c:lass of '26.
Item II: We leave our ability to write excellent book reports in very few
word,, to the ophomores in case the Junio1s do not st.:cceed in ~e
curing po session of "Fi'3k's Critical Period of American History."
Also we give
and
bequeath
to them
our restricted privilege of loiterCaney
Valley
Historical
Society
ing in the sacred halL of clear old C. H. S., provided they convince
the superintendent that he made a great mi ·take in refu. ing the
class of '26 this privilege.
Item III: To the Freshmen we leave only loving and tender words of
advice, acquired through four long years of work and f'Xperience.
Do not tremble at the stern look of the superintendent and teacher:~
for they are all smiles when your back is turned; have your lessons
·well prepared; be ahvays ready and anxious to recite and may you
close your high chool course with the same high standing and dignity a. the
niors of '26.
Hem IV: To Jack, our much loved ancl highl:v respc<:tecl ja11itm·, \Y':.! leaY~
the entire lot of chewing gum and candy wrapper~ found in th·~
halls of C. H. S., ancl clo sincerely hope that the next clas.;: will prove
more considerate and conservative about thro,ving wast(' paper on
the floor·.
Hem V: To Mrs. Jarvis, our efficient librarian,-we leaYe the privilege of
destroying all reference book: used by high school stndents and
replacing saicl books with such fiction as "Billy Whisker" hooks,
"Bunnv Brown and i. ter uc.:' anc1 anv o± the muc:h loved fain·
tales of chilclhoocl, and stack npon tack of the ftHl!1Y pages.
.
Item IV: To the fa<.:ulty 've do will and bequeath one night oi each six
weeks free from nervousness and headache. to he spenl in placiiF~
I or I-- on the entire lot of grade cards of the students of C. H . S.
All remaining nights to he spt-nt in o;weet ~leep and pleasant dream:->
or .i ust as they "'·ish to use them.

Thirty-four
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\Ve do will and bt>qucaLh our individual talent~ :l:-: foll<•w-;:

I,
I,
I,
I,

\Villis Baker, give my last bottle of "Hair to Bare" tonic to Rtchard Hale.
Kenneth Bates, do will and bequeath my lazy way~ to Joe Barne~.
Louise Bonham, will my winning smiles to Bethel Moyer

Hazel Brown, intrust my good nature co Opal Baker, provided she does not spoil it.
I, Lucille Buckley, bestow my curly red hair and tempe'· to malch to Frances Adam·.
l, Jessie Buffington. confer my dig·nified ways upon May Lambiotte.
I, Ethel Cales, do will and bequeath my dark, piercing eyes to Thelma Foltz.

I, Fred Crosby, willingly give my excessive weight to Larry King, provided he will
not break the scales.

I, Sylvane Dancer, leaYe tc Colleen Rardon, my pTivilege of takmg a daily nap in
American History period.

l, Ruth Dougherty, will my stage career to Anna Leach.

I, Bess Folwell, confer upcn Verney Wailar, my power of continuous talking.
I, Milton Glatfelder, do confer upon some competent person my job as Kane-Kan
editor.

I,
I,
I,
I,

Harry Hanlon, give my place in the
Daisy Hays, bequeath my gym talent
Helen Hepner, do bestow upon Mary
Beth Hoffman, do
and bequeath
I, Be~sie Jack, leav<> my quiet manners

,,-ill

tudy hall to Doc. Jackson.
to Ester Chastine.
Lambdin, my gTacefulnes ·.
my speed to J esse ·wilson.
to Doro:·hy Aitken.

I, Max Jennings, request Gaines Baker to accept my stature as a gift.
l, Verle Kannard will my place
in athletics
to Ellis Stallard.
Caney
Valley Historical
Society
I, Leoia Kel o, confer my quiet, una ,.;uming· manne1 s til Virg-in1a Daniels .
I, Geutgia Kersting, leave my original ideas and cleverness to Lillian Lewis
I, Emmn Lambiotte, do will and bequeath all my experience with the gentlemen to
Imogene Jarvis.
I, Evelyn Lambiotte, do conf~r upon clear old C. H. 2-., my red dress to make a
pennant to increase hig-h s chool spirit and enthusia>=m .
I, Gustav~ Latinis, giv<' my wit and popula1·ity to Dorothy RobPrts.
I, Lola 1\Iartin, bestow upon P auline Aitken, my place as librarian.
1, E~ter l\1ay<;, do will and bequea:h my blushes to Julia Hughes to go with her giggle:,;.

I, Bill Moore, do will and bequeath my radio bug- to Ch,lrlic Bums .
I, Lena Kendall, do will and bequeath my nome-making ways to Helen Elliott.
l , Tom 1\Ioorc, do will .md bequ<'aLh my su rplu-; kn()wled14·e !-q Eug-t'nc Floyd.
1, Vivia McClure, do will and be<tueath my 'mi.e:ht-have-hecn!<" Lo Chri~t.in" B:1knr.

I, Paul l\lurphy, g-ive my bashfuln0ss to Joltnny Man;hel.
I, Beatrice Oyler, bequeath my good natu1·e to some grouch that needs it.

I, H elen Papes , will my c>nthu~ia.-m on the
use iL

id<' line · to any C. H.

. student \-vho will

I, Adellia Roe. rlo confer upon Nellie Wnson, my short skirts.
I, Florine ·wade, will and bequeath my place as class editor to a11y one who is foolish
enough to take it.
I, Eula \Viii::-, do leave my place in shorthand class to Celia W est.
1, Cecil \Vils on, leave to Berwyn D(-ering, one copy d ih '· latest nublic'1ti:m of "How
t<"-· Sleep Twenty-four Hour::; a Da} ."
F. L. W.
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junior Class Officers
President .................................................... Ellis Stallard
Vice President ........................................... Cleo Truskett
Secretary and Treasurer .................... Christine Baker
-0-

Clas

Motto

............... Onward. Upward

Class Flower .................White Carnation
Cia

Colors ................ Purple and White
-0-

Junior Class Roll
Adams, Frances

Glatfelder, George

Moyer, BC'thy l

Aitken, Dorothy

Greer, Harvey

Muir, Margaret

Alford, James

Caney Valley Historical Society
Hamilton, Bessie

Nolan, Mary Jane

Allen, Lucille

Hays, Alice

Pocock, Jack

Baker, Christine

Henderson, Mary

Prall, Marion

Banks, George

Hendrickson, Inez

Raredon, Colleen

Barlow, Ralph

Hoke, Beuford

Sanders, Allison

Barrett, Glenn

Howard, Wi:cy

Sin:ou I om b, Vaughn

Barrington, Trcva

Hughes, Julia

Smith, Ruth

Blade, Anna

Kamps, John

Stallard, Ellis

Clawson, Ellen

King, rrvin

They!:i, Leona

Conklin, Everett

Kirkbride, Reo

Theys, Martha

Elliotte, Helen

Kirby, George

Truskett, Cleo

Fields, Louis

Lambdin, Mary

\Valier, Verney

Fields, Waneta

Marshall, Johnny

West, Celia

Foltz, Thelma

M,artindale, Eva

Wetmore, Leon

Fitzpatrick, Edward

Woods, Ho1:1cr

Wilke, Theodore
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ELLIS STALLARD

CLEO
TRUSKETT

CHRI 'TINE BAKER

HOMER WOODS

GEORGE GLATFELDER
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MARION PRALL

LOUIS FIELDS

WANETA FIELDS

-·~============ Thirty-e ig ht

ALICE HAYES

VERNY
WALLAR
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.REO KIRKBRIDE

HARVEY GREER

VAUGHN
IRCOULOMB

CELIA WEST

MARY JANE NOLAN
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GEORGE BANKS
HAROLD BAKER

BESSIE
HAMILTON
BETHYL MOYER

IRVI - KING

ThiTty-nine
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TREVA BARRINGTON

l• RANCES ADAMS
A NA BLADE
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DOROTHY AITKEN

JAMES ALFORD

JULIA HUGHES

RALPH
JACKSO.

MARY LAMBDIN

F orty
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11ARY HE DER 'ON

COLLEEN
RARDON

GLENN BARRETT
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ELLEN CLAWSON
RUTH

EVA

'MITH

MARTI~ DALF.
CHARLl'~S

BURN.

LEON WETMORE

-JC31•
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THELMA FOLTZ

JOHN MARSHALL
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The junior Flight
I, the Junior Clas~, have appeared on t he scene at thi time t o
r elate to you my flight; dated 1923-26. No, I have not made a trip around
the world, but I have started and I am privileged to go to stop, 1927.
The name of the Air Train is "Education." It is made up of four
cars clo ely coupled together. Inspiration is the guide. The train i kep t
in flight and is repaired with "Sticktoitiveness."
Perhaps you would like to know the names of my car : (1) Love,
(2) Co-operation, (3) Determination, ( 4) Ambition.
Education i
flying in Life's Air Zone. Sometimes wind of disapproval, obstinacy,
dissatisfaction, envy and the wind of separation threaten my train. Here
1et me thank the faculty for assisting my guide-In piration.
It may seem

trange that this flight has required so much time.
But I am attempting to choose the best issue Life afford . I have landed
many times. There have been chapels which I have attended and in which
1 have participated. There have been ball games. Of course I enjoyed
acting and watching others
act. Valley
Operetta
, declamation
Caney
Historical
Society contests and debates have been decidedly interesting and I have been represented in each .
I felt that the box supper dated in February, 1926, was worth while, and
that I could afford to land in the city of Caney and take part in the affair.
It is almost time that I halt again. It is cu. ternary that the Junior
meet the Seniors on the Island of Banquet which is located in the . ea of
Entej·tainment. I am delighted to meet them but he~itate in bidding farewell. But it must be done and in good spirit. I will start my flight nex t
year in a new division of Life's Air Zone; the Seni0r Section. Adieu.

As I have only one page in this book I cannot tell of my landings in
detail. I can now consider the activities in one group and say that I have
been delightfully entertained that I have gained pricele s jewels for future
use and I leave:
Thanks to the community for financial provisions.
Thanks to the faculty for thoughftul assistance and showing the
way or helping me make one.
Best wishes to those who are about to land and go into the World to
face Life's problems; stern, yet beautiful.
Sincerely hoping that Mr. Jesson can be as successful as heretofore
in keeping a clean building for clean characters.

F'orty-three
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Sophomore Class History
This i station S-0-P-H broadca ting the e\ ents of the year 1925
and 1926 from Caney High School at Caney, Kan as.
The Sophomore Class has assumed its share of the burdens and in
all activities has hown itself competent and

ucces ful.

At the beginning of the year the following class officer
elected:

were

President ,_ ------------------------------------ .... William Noah
Vice President --- ------------·-- . .. . ... ____ . .. . John Lewi.
Sec. Treas. ------------------------------- _____ ...... Harold Hill
Miss Case and Mrs. Sawyer were chosen for the Sophmore class
sponsors.
The leading role. of the operetta "The Wishing Well" pre ented
February 18 were carried by Louise Dougherty and Harold Hill of the
Sophmol'e class. The Sophmores were well represented in the other activities of the department of mus ic uch a Glee Clubs, Quartetts, orchestra,
and the Christmas Cantata.
Caney Valley Historical Society
In debates Loudine Dobson represented the Sophmore. on the fil"1
team.
Pauline Aitken and Alma Bennett were cho~E'n a!:' repre. ~ntatives
for the Girl Reserve Conference which wa.. held in Pa1·. ons. February
27-29.
In Playmakers the Sophmorrs had a representation of ten members. John Lewi::; played the lead in "When a Feller Needs a Friend."
In Football Firmin L< tiniH won for himself a place on th0 fir.:!t
team and an enviable record.
·~verc.d other Sophmores W'-'re worthy of
honorable mention. The "subs" for t he f irst team in Ha.::;l<e~, nau vve.1·~
chiefly Sophmores.
Harold Hill the C'heer leader who ~o ably led the High School in its
pep and enthusiasm, was chosen fr0m the sophmore class by the student
body.
The minor Sophmore activitif!s throughout the year wct·c two chapels, a Valentine Party, and a hike. Th ~se events were immensely enjoyed.
This ends the history of the Sophmore Class for the year of 192526. It is now 10:20 Standard Time and this is station S-0-P-H now signin9;
off.
DOROTHY ROBERTS.
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Sophomore Class Officers
President

___ _________________ ---------------------- __ William Noah

Vice President ____ _

John Lewis
Secretary and Treasurer ____________________________ .Harold Hili

-0 Caney Valley Historical Society

Motto ------------------------------------- Be Square
Color _________ __ _ __ _ ________ _ Reel ancl White
F lower _______________ Red and White Rosebud
- 0 -

Sophomore Roll
Aitken, PauiHI(Arnold, :)herman
Baker·, Gaines
Baker, Harold
Bakee. Opal
Bennett. Alma
Bennett, Orris
Blade, Esther
Burn , Charle,
Caffey, Jewell
Courtney, Grace
Dobson. Laudine
Dougherty, Louise
Dow, Guy
Egan, Viola
Em m ington, George

Fecht. Frieda
Flo~· cl. Eug·en t•
FJ·!:'idl inf', F'ranl<
Hardman, Samuel
Hays, Ire ne
Hill, Harold
Huffm:m, Cheo:;l er
H o leman, Treva
Holeman, Verle
Killion. Georg·ia
Latin is, Firmin
Lewis, John
McGrew, Ruth
Nolan, Katherine
Noah, William
Rickey, Clara

Forty-eight

Roberts . Dorothy
S lwfielc!, Buc lah
Shelton , Le na
Soden, Cecil
Ste vens, Lucille
' t oy, lrma
Vanatta, Pauline
White. Marg-uerite
\Vilson, Jes e
Wih;on . Leona!
Wilson, Ne1lie
Wilson, William
'W inkler, Harold
Winkler, Harry
Young, Glennadine
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OPIIMORE

Top Row: left to

ri~·ht.

LAS

ROLL

Eug-ene Floyd, Harold Hill, Alonzo Detrich, Jess Havener
Gaines, Baker, Guy Dow

Second Row: Orris Bennett, Harry Winkler, John Lewi!'\, Cecil Soden. Marguerite
White, Clara Rickey, Irene Hays, Frieda Fecht, Pauline Aitkens,
Katherine Nolan, Lucille tevens
Third Row: Sherman Arnold, Leonal WilRon, Grace Courtney, Evelyn Holeman, Alma
Bennett, Viola Egan, !Rna Shelton, Esther Blade, Georgia Killion,
Irma toy, Dorothy Roberts, Loui e Doug-herty
Fourth Row:

Frank Friedline, Firmin Latinis, Ralph J ackson, William Noah,
William Farley, Jesse ·wilson, Samuel Hardmen

Forty-nine
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Fifty-one

Freshman Class History
The Freshman class of 1025-26 -.;tart•.'d on iL~ "High SchC'ol Voyage"
in the good ship "Fre.· hman" with a crew r,f uiDety-five.
With the help of our able sponsors Mrs. Thompson, Mrs Tayman
curing possession of "Fisk's Critical Period of American Hi. tory." Als::>
and Miss Myers we elected the following officers:
President ....... --------·------ ------------ ------ ____ ... Larry King
Vice President ___________________ .......... Clarence Holeman
Secretary ...................... ___________ ...... Anna Leach
Treasurer ........................... ... .... .... Richard Hale
The first thing the upper classmen did for us was to give us the
a1l- chool party which wa~ well attended by both Fre. hmen and upperclassmen, this of coun;e made u · feel more intoxicated with the spirits of
high &chool life.
Caney continued
Valley Historical
A, our voyage
and Society
hri ·tmas was drawing near, we
planned for a party. This party was enjoy eel by every member of the
crew.

The mu ical numbers of our voyage were well represented by members of our crew. Virginia Daniels and Thcyman Maze took leading part
in the operetta "The Wishing Well."
The Freshmen who were fortunate enough to be chosen for mixed
chorus and glee were: Anna Leach, Theyman Maze, Joe Barnes, Raymond
DeHon, and Trevern Sterling. Seven members of our class belonged to the
orchestra and ten member: in the band were Freshmen.
The honor of being ''yell leader" of Caney High School was given
to Theyman Maze for the econd semester.
Clarence Holeman won the prize offered by the Sigourneyan club
for the most artistic po ter adverti8ing their carnival.
As a whole our class has taken UP active part in all the activitie-:;
of the school and hope to keep up our record !or the following years.

Fifty-two
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Freshman Class Officers
President __ __ ----------------------------- .. James La·wrence King
Vice President ________ . . ______ __ ___ ___ ____ ______ Clarence Holeman
Secretary ---------------------------- ............ _ . Anna Leach
Treasurer ------------------------------ .... ·-···- .. _. Richard Hal8
Cia ' s Motto
----------------------- --------------_____ _
Caney
Valley Historical
Society
__ We Can because we think We Can
Class FlO\;..rer _______ ___ ________ ____ Pink Rosebud
Cia. s Colors

---------------- .Black and Golcl

Freshman Roll
Graves, Ruth
1uir, Merna
Hale, Jtichard
Iurphy, Joe
Havener, Jess
McClure, Robert
H ilford, John
McCrady, Ned
Hill, Louie
Mcinroy, Ben
Hoffman, Marie
McKee, Howu'.l·d
Holeman, Clarence
l\IcQuillcn, Helen
Holeman. Evelyn
ellis, \Vayne
Jack, Ruby
Oley, Juley
J a rk'-'or., Roy
Payne, Trcva
Jar vis, Imogene
t"JcrCL', Madg·alen e
J o hn~on, r ovelb.
Pocock, Cha1 les
Kannard, Charles
Roth, Lillain
Kannard, Harold
Sander.,;, Ruth
Kin.g, James Lawrence
Staigers, Charles
Kirkbride. Opal
terling, Arthur
Lambiotte, Ma;.'
Sterling, Clifford
Leach, Anna
Sterling. Trave1--n
Lewis, Lillian
Stoy, Mytrtle
Townsell, Dorothy
Liberman, Francis
iaddox, Bernat d
Troxel, Donella
Truskett, Evelyne
l\Iartin, Elsie
\Vard, Eugene
Martin, Erne 't
'White, Everett
Maze. Theyman
William:on, Alfred
Mitch(;'li, Dorlh~a
William on, Fay
:Morris, Wilford
Young-, E o lise
\Vi !son, Cleo

Arnold, Opal
Baker, Thomas
Barnes, Joseph
Ban etL, Howard
liell, J aun tLa
Betti~; , Harry
Bonham, Rob~rl
Brewer Eue '=!n e
Caffey,· Ruby
Cales, Jackson
Ca les, Ru~sell
Cha ~ tain, Esther
Courtn ey, J:Ses sre
Dnncer, L eo
Daniels, Virginia
Davis, Pearl
De Hon, Raymond
Deering, Berwyn
Delap, Katherine
DeLich, Alonzo
Divens, Don
Dougherty, Ed·w ard
Farley, William
Fields, Emma
Foulk, Dean
GmTi on, GcrLrudc
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FRESHl\L\N

ROLL

Top Row: left to ri~·:hl
Gharles Pocock, Uobert Bcn!tam , 'Thc;'\- 111 ~d1 iVh!.ze, Rn.ymont!
De lion, Joe Murphy, Rayn1<'nd Simpson, Eugene Brewer, Jack,·on Cales
Second Row: Lillian Roth, Gertrude Garrison, Ruth G1·aves, P0arl Davis, Trcva Payne,
Dorothy Townsell, Opal Kirkbride, Howard Banett, :.\Inrie Hoffman
Ruby Coffey, Lillian L :. wis, f\[ag·d::lcm' ricn:c
Third H.ow: Ruth Sanders, Emma Fields, Opal .\mold, Be:,;sic Courtne). Ruby Jack,
Dimple Bell, Kathryn DeLap, France:-· Liberman, Murna Mui r,
Eloise Young, Myrtle , tor, Hcl<>n McQuillen
Fourth Row: John Hilford, Harry Bettis, Cleo Wilson, Robert McClure, Edward
Dougherty, Berwyn Deering, Arthur 'terling, Eugene Ward

Fifty-four
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FRESHMAN

CLASS

HOLL

Top Row: left to rig-ht. Louie Hill , Richa rd Hale, Alfred Willia m ·on, Tre\'E'rn
Sterling, Glen Kannard, H oward Mc.K ee , Charles Courtney, Hask ell Thornton
Leo Dancer, Clifford terling
Second Row: Evelyne Tru skett, Anna Leach, May Lambiotte , ed McCrady, Faye
'William son, Esther Chastain, ErneEt Martin, Novella Johnson, Virginia
Daniels, Everette White, Wilfo1·d Morris, Russell Cales
Third Row: Charles Kannard, Dean Foulk, Charles Staigers, Clarence Holeman,
Roy Jackson , Larry King, Thomas Baker, Don Divens, Wayne Nellis, Harold
Kannard,

Fifty-five
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AND

REPEAT
Fifty-six

Departments
Caney Valley Historical Society

.

Girl Reserves
CABINET
Evelyn Lambiotte ______________________________________________ President
Helen Papes ---------------------------------·------------Vice President
F lorine Wade ---------------·-----------··---------·----------- ___ Secretary
Valley
Historical Society
Mary Caney
Lambdin
-----·--------------------------·------·----------Treasurer

Alma Bennett ----·---------------··------·-Chairman Service Com.
Reo Kirkbride _________________ ___ _____ ____ _Chairman Social Com.
Helen Papes ----· ---··-----------.. Chairman Membership Com.
Sponsers ______ ______ Case, White, Hansen, Sawyer, Tayman

G. R. Membership
Frances Adams
Dorothy Aitken
Pauline Aitken
Christine Baker
Treva Barrington
Dimple Bell
Alma Bennett
Anna Blade
Hazel Brown
Lucille Buckley
Ruby Caffey
Esther Chestain
Bessie Courtney
Grace Courtne y
Pearl Davis
Virginia Daniels
Kathry n Delap
Thelma Folyz
Julia Hughes
Fay Hammon
Daisy Hays
A lice Hays

Irene Hays
Helen Hepner
Treva Holeman
Evelyn H oleman
Ruby Jack
Bessie Jack
Imogene Jarvis
Novella Johnson
Leola Kelso
Georgia Kersting
Reo Kirkbride
Opal Kirkbride
Anna Leach
May Lambiotte
Evelyn Lambiotte
Mary Lambdin
Frances Liberman
Lillian Lewis
Lola Martin
Eva Martindale
Vivia McClure
Margaret Mu ir

Ruth McGrew
Bethel Moyer
Katherine N olan
Mary Jane Nolan
Helen Papes
Maria n Prall
Magdalene Pierce
Dorothy Roberts
Lucille Stevens
Lena Shelton
Irma Stoy
Ruth Smith
Dorothy Townsell
Cleo Truskett
Evelyn Truskett
Donnella Troxel
Pauline Vanatta
Florine Wade
Celia West
Eula Wills
N ellie Wilf: on

~·========-.:;=;;===~=== l~A ... " ]~~ KAN '~() =========•3lf-+-

Playmaker's Officers
P.resident
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer ____ ___________

Max Jennings
___ Tom Moore
____________ Cleo Truskett

The Playmaker' ' C'i. ub was organized in September, and ha accompli ' heel orne splendid work thi.;; year.
The play that was given, "When a Fel!ow Need a Friend,"
wa a huge success. The mfml:;ers of the club, al o, exhibited their talents
and ability in the programs giYen at their meetings.
Their succe. , ful accomplishmcuts are due to the untiring efforts
of Mr . Tayman,. who was their dir,~ctor and in tructor.

"When a Feller needs a Friend"
This play wag given by the Playmakers and was a decided succes~ .
Caney Valley Historical Society
It was enjoyed by everyone who attended, and it kept the audience laugh ..
ing all the way through. There was really no stal' part, ~o all tho e wh J
were on the cast had an unu. ual opportunity to shine a individuals.
CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In Order of their Appearance)
Mr. Tom Denker, an a r tist............ .

_ John Lewis

Mr. Bob Mills, a magazine writer. Eclward Fitzpatrick
Mrs. Reece, their landlady_____ ..... ___ _ ..Helen Papes
Jerry Smith, ju, t returned from "Over There" ........
··----- _______________ ..... . _.... __________ ___ _____ ____ Glen Barrett
"Liz," Mr . Ree.:;e'

tep-daughter ________ ____ Cleo Truskett

Bing Dickson, Liz's "steady" __________________ James Alford
William Denker, Tom's Uncle .. ___________ .Verle Kannard
Alice King, Tom' Aunt _______ __ __________ __ ______ Helen Hepner
E laine Lynne, Alice King's Ward. __________ ..Helen Elliott
Angella Scott, Bob's financee ______________________ Bess Folwell

Fifty-nine
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PLA Yl\1AKERS

Top Row: J ohnny Mar~hall, Edward Fitzpatrick, George Emmington, Ted 'Vilke,
John Lewis, Sylvane Dancer, Verle Kannard, Harold Baker
Second Row: Ellen Clawson, Celia West, "'leo Truskett, Helen H epner, Elsie Martin,
Eula Wills, Lucille Buckley, Julia Hughe;s, Mary Lambdin, Dorothy Aitken,
Georgia Kersting, Evelyn Lambiotte, Reo Kirkbride
Third Row: Ruth Dougherty, Bess Folwell, Katherine Delap, Fay Williamson, Dorothy
Townsell, Evelyn Truskett, Novella JohmiOn, May Lambiotte, Virginia D::miels ,
Pauline Aitken, Pauline Vanetta, Dorothy Roberts, Louise Dougherty
Lillian Lewis
Bottom Row: Theyman Maze, Edward Dougherty, Tom Moore, Jim Alford, Glen
Barrett, Max Jennings, Raymond DeHon, Berwyn Deering, Clarence Holeman

Sixty
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"Am I Intruding"
THE

ENIOR PLAY

The tryout for the Senior Play was held on March 29, and the play
was presented on April 23.
The action of this thoroughly modern comedy hinges around the
efforts of Horace Hare, a wealthy business man, to keep from being frozen
out of his stock in the Bluebird Motors Corporation by Hoover, an adventurer. Hoover acquires notes of Vare's when Vare is c;hort of cash and
threatens to ruin him unlEss he 'ell hi Bluebird stock at a low figure.
Vare is thoroughly discouraged when Jerry, son of hi comrade
of year ago, appear~ on the scene. Jerry Is a regular tornado, and ets
out not oniy to save the stock for Vare, but to win Yare' daughter for
himself. Jerry arri ,:cs fresh from Sage Creek, by heck, and i about a
mech at home, in the palatial Vare household, a a rooster in a china
do et.
Jerry furni:hes much amusement for Margie's slangy young sister,
Vi, and the latter's bosom friend. Dora, who is "tho dith com·aged over her
Io·-rc affairth." He upsets the tately demeanor of Vare'::; ~tudiou niece,
Jane, and her eriou .. minded secretary, Ernest. Meanwhile, he wins the
admirnt=on of Dickie WRldron, and of Petu, Vi's school boy sweetheart.
He flees from the winning wiles of Mona. ,the pert little French maid. and
Caney
Valleythfl
Historical
Society
keeps his eagle eye on Mrs.
Hastings,
my .. teriom;
woman ir. black.
Throughout the three act. of '·Am I Intruding" the rapid action
brings laughter. Every character in the play is worthy of a tar actor.

CAST

(In order as they appear)
.Mrs. Hasting.. ------------------------------------------ ... Helen Pape~
Blair Hoover _____________________ .......... Sylvane Dancer
Ernesi Rathburn __________________________________ Milton Gladfelter
Marjory Vare _____________________________________________ Bess

Folwe~l

Dickie Waldron -------------------- _______________________ Willis Baker
Mono ________ ___________ .......... ___ _________. ... Viva McClure
Horace Vare ___ --------· ____________________________ Gustave Latinur,
Violet Vare --·------- ···----------- . ... ....... . Emma Lambioti,e
Peter _____________________ .......................... ... ... Max Jennings
Dora ................ .....· . ·. ............. Ruth Dougherty
Gerald

May~

.............:.............................Verle Kannard

Jane _............... ............. . ........ Helen Hepner

S~x.ty-one
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Verdigris Valley League D ebate
The question for di:cussinn v·:o.. " Resolved: That the proposcu
twentieth amendment to t h e con s titu1 ion of the Unitecl --. tatcs should b~
adopted."
The Triangular Dc l'ate \YHS held
and Caney.
Those who \Yere on our

dehat·~

b ch;,·c~ n

Independence, Coffeyvill",

team..; v,·ere:

Affirmative

Neg~tivc

Lola Martin

H elen Papes

Verle Kannarcl

Georgia Kersting

Laudine Dobso!l

Cleo Truskett

Caney Valley Historical Society

Our Debate Schedule
Fir t - aney negative Ys. Indep 11c1ence-there.
Caney affirmati\ e

V'-'.

cconcl- Cauey affirmati\·e

Cnffe. ·vilk negative-here.

YS . Coffe~·ville

negative-there.

Caney negative v . . Coffeyvillr; affirmative- here.
Independence ·won the debate, but Caney ·Li1l has the old fight and
will do better next year.

Sixty-twtl
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AFFIRMATIVE TEAM
Laudine Dobson

Verle K annard

Lola Martin

Caney Valley Historical Society

NEGATIVE TEAM
Georgia Kersting

Uelet~ Pa!)e~

Sixty-three
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Inter-Class Debates
One thing that we ar<: sure of i~ that Caney High is not wholly UHinterested in the literary side of its school life. You don't believe it? Wen
you must have been one of t h e few who did noi attend t h e inter-class debates this year, for they \ver~ certain!} p~ppy enough to be rememb~rcd.
Each clas , from the Frc.,hmen to the Seniors turned out debater;-:;
wholesale, ~o each cla8s was well repr .sented. The wonderful thing abont
the e debate i ~ that the Seniors won!
The object of these debates was to find out the be<::t peaker of
Caney High. The s ubject for discus. ion was the valley question: "Re'Olved, that the proposed twentieth amendment to the con t itution hould
be adopted."
The Sophmores started thf: contest by defeating the Fre:::;hm8n on
lhe afternoon of December 2nd and that night the Senior defeated the
Juniors.
The two winning teams needed time tc r ecuperate so t h e final test
did not come until
December
8 and after
a r ed hot contest the Seniors
Caney
Valley Historical
Society
were victors
So here's three cheers for inter-clas

debates.

The debaters repre enting the several cia. se were:

A.Fl<'IRMA TIVE

• EGATIVE
FRESHMAN

Edward Dou~·h ert y
Larry King
Esther Chestain

Theyman Maze
Evelyne Truskctt
Richard Hale
SOPHMORE

Alma Bennett.
Laudine Dobson
Johnny Lewis

L ouise Dougherty
Harold Baker
Verle Jones
JUNIOR

Mary Jane Nolan
Julia Hughes
Lucille Allen

Waneta Fields
Lewis Fields
Thelma Foltz
SENIOR

Lola Martin
Verle Kannard
Georgia K er sting

H elen Papes
William Moore
Tom Moor·c

Sixty-four
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Girls Glee Club
MISS WlLMA HAGGARD, Director
REO KIRKBRIDE, Accompanist
1st Soprano
Helen Hepner
Vivian McClure
Loui e, Dougherty
Anna Leach

2nc1 Soprano
Anna Bla.de
Evelyn Lambiotte
Pauline Aitken
Julia Hughes

1st Altos
2ncl Altos
Lola Martin
Ccleen Rardon
Alma Benn~tt
Ruth Dougherty
Katherine Nolan France:> Adam
Dorothy Aitken Mary Lambdin

Sixty-six
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Boys Glee Club
MISS WILMA HAGGARD, Director.
Tenor~

Glenn Barrett
John Lewis
Harold Hill
Max Jenning

Baritones

2ncl Tenors
Ed. Fitzpatrick

Homer Wood.
Raymond DeHon
George Kirby

~·=============

Joe Murphy
Ellis Stallarrl
Jo eph Barnes
Theyman l\'Taze

Sixty-seven

Trevcrn Sterling
Vern if· Wallar
Thom:u; Moore
~l illiam Moore

Caney Valley Historical Society

Quartettes
GIRLS' QUARTET
Louise Dougherty, L;t Sopr<tl10
Dorothy Robert·, 2nc1 Soprano

Paulit:e Aitken, 1st Alto
Colleen Rardon, 2ncl Alto

BOYS' QUARTET
Harold Hill, 1st Tenor
Max Jennings, 2nd Tenor

Ellis Stallard, Baritone
Thomas Moore, Bass

MIXED QUARTET
Harold Hill, Tenor
Vivia McClure, Soprano

~r·===;===:===:===:===:====

Dorothy Aitken, Alto
Thoma· Moore, Bass

Sixty-eight
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The Wishing Well
Caney Valley Historical Society

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Terence Fitzpatrick O'Grady ...... .................. ................... .. . Harold Hill
Lady Mary Donnell ···-·····----------··-··----------- ------·----· · ............ Louise Doughertv
-Toreen, Lady Mary's ni("'Ce. _____ ..................... ____ . .......
.Virginin DaniPl:-;
, quire Matthew Baxby .. .
........... ... ....... ........ . ............ Max .Tennings
Darby Duffy. an old ervant .................... ....... ................ Theym:1.n Maze
Nora, Darby's wife, a servant ............................................ . Dorothy Aitken
Kathleen O'Mara, maid .............................................................Viva McClure
D:111 Tyron, groom ..... .
............ ...................... ............... Ellis tallarcl
Maureen McGibne,v, coquett e from Dublin....................... ... Francis A(lam;:;
Molly O'Tool, a frifmcl of Maureen .................................. .......Helen Hepner
Felix Murphy, tight fisted 1awyer ............................................... Tom Moore

ixty-nine

The Wishing Well
One of the mm~t picturesque event of the ye:w
was "The Wishing Well.., an operetta gi ,·en by the
music department on February 18. Under Mi .~ Haggard's patient anct able direction, the clas.:;eR worked
hard and made the operetta a huge ·ucces,·. Reo
Kirkbride and Ruth Dougherty were the accompanists.
Lady Mary Donnell of Falls Park Manor, is the
last of the old, but impoverished family. ,"'he liveG
with her Rmall niece, Noreen, and becaus<' of her financial reverse·, Mary is having difficulty in meeti11g
payment ~ on a mortgage.
Noreen make~ fri{·md. with a stranger, Terenc ~
O'Moore. He find lodging at Fall · P3rk Manor.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Squire Baxby of Shereton Cast!e wi hes to marry
Lady Mary. Thinking to trade Mary's ignorance of
business matter~ and make a fevv pounds he persuades
her to ·ign a second mortgage. Mary tru ts him t c,
finish the b.·ansaction and gives Baxby the intere:::; L
money.
Ter ence dislikes Baxby and inter feres with hh
plans by sending a message to a Dublin attorney asking for two hundred pounds.
Terence finally explains the situation to Mary and
help her with the money problem.
The difficulties are accordingly straightened out
and a ll end happily.
There are also love scene~ between the servants
of Mary, Kathleen and Dan, Nora and Darby

Seventy
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Orchestra
Director-MlSS \VILMA HA1JGARI•
The orchestra of Caney High has improved a great deal thi~ year,
both in membership and ability. These improvement. are due to t he untiring effort of Mis Haggard, who ha:-; assembled an orchestra of which
Caney may well be proud. Caney
The orchestra,
which Society
consists of 25 members
Valley Historical
has played for variou.: evening performances, and has given a chapel
program.
Piano ___________________ _ ________ .. __ .... Ruth Dougherty
First Violin . ··--- __ Milton Glatfelcler, Freel Crosby
Louise Dougherty, Anna Leach
Second Violins _____________ _________________ Thelma Foltz,
Virginia Daniels, Julia Hughes
Trombo1ws ______ _
Bill Moore, Larry King
Drums

____________ George Emmington. Helen Hepner

Fir, t Clarinets ______________ Elli .. Stallard, Verne Wallar
Second Clarinets ________ Pauline Aitken, William Noah
First Cornets ________ Joe Barnes, Edward Dougherty
Harold Hill
Second Cornets ________________ Max Jennings, John Hilford
French Horn ·-----------·--·--···----·---·----··-··-·-·Bob McClure
French Horn
-··---··--·-····------- ___... Bob McClure
Bass Viol ___ ----··· ..... ----··---------------·· ________ Tom Moore
Saxophones

~·=========~========

Leon Wetmore, Berwyn Deering
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V erdigris Valley Music Contest
April 2, 1926, Independence. Kansas
Awake!

Awake!

Cadman
Mixed Glee

When Day Fades

----- - _______ Perks
Boys' Gle('

A Red. Red Rose __ _
Girl's Quartet

Hasting:-:>

vVincl on the Hill _____ _______
__________ ··-······---- .. O'Har~
Boys' (.tuartel
Independence \Yon the loving cup thi. year, bu l
\Ye are determined to win it next ,\·ear.
Caney Valley Historical Society

Music Depa rtment
The music department is one of the most intere ting and beneficial departments of Caney High. Uncle1·
the able direction of Miss Wilma Ha~garcl the classes
h:n·~ accomplished somf' very fine work and have had
many good time.:: together.
The mu~k lepartment not only p articipated in the
music contest, and g:we a splenclid _per 'ita, hut .it
a!su gave, "0 King of King.;;'' a Christmas Cantata.
Each p e r~m, in the choru. classe::; took part, maki11g
a d 1oi1· of 'ic\·c·nty-five voices, ·which !.md c:;: the splendid instruction of Miss Haggard, ""a~ a decided succes~ .
The music~.!! organizations have assisted in the
social and religion. fu11ction of th2 city as vvell as in
th{; ~chool activitieo: ancl have alwa~·s acquitted themselYe, with honor.

Seventy-two
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Football Team
EDWARD FITZPATRICK
Fullback
Wt. 170 lb,.
Ht. 5' 11"
Edward Fitzpatrick held clown fullback position
this year. He proved to be one of the all-valley stars
and with his direction the team worked moothly.
-0-

HARVEY GREER
Left End
We. 140 lbs.
Ht. 5' 9"
Harvey played his third year of football as end
and when he tried for a pa
he always got it and
with a particular gain afterward. Harvey will come
back next year.
-0-

GLENN
KENNARD
Caney
Valley
Historical Society
Right Tackle
Weight 149
Ht. 5' 9"
Glenn played a good game at tackle and when he
was to make a hole he made it and did a good job of
it. He will come back next year.
-0-

RALPH JACKSON
Right Half
Wt. 137 lb , .
Ht. 5' 5"
"Docky" was always there with the old fight ancl
he played a good game in the offensive.
-0-

IRVIN KING
Center
Wt. 155 lbs.
Ht. 5' 8l/;/'
This is Irvin' second year. He went from guard
to center this year. When a hole was expected they
went through center where it was expected. Irvin
will play for Caney next year.

s~venty-seven
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Football Team
JOHNNY MARSHALL
Left Half
Wt. 125 lbs .
Ht. 5' 6"
This i:-; Johnnie's first year at. football. Whenever
a ga in was needed, .Tohn generally made it. He will
come back next. year.
-0-

HARRY HANLON
Quarter Back
Wt. 124 lbs.
Ht. 5' 8"
Harry directed the team at quarter-back this
year. Being light he wa somew"bat handicapped at
plunges but he had a pass that made up for that.
- 0-

AUDICE DUNN
Left Guard
Wt. 137 lb ·.
Ht. 5' 10"
Dunnie was alway there with a good tackle for
a first year man and he will have a chance to play
next year.

-e>-
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THEODORE
WILKE

Right Guard
Wt. 164 lbs.
Ht. 5' 88"
Theodore Wilke played la 't year but not enough
to get a letter. He wa a reliable and , teady guard
and will be back again next year.
- 0-

VERLE KENNARD
Right End
Wt. 124 lbs.
Ht. 5' 6 112"
Verle played hi~ first year at football this year
and he proved to be t he fastest end in the valley
when he got away with a pasF;, a touchdown wa.;
made.
Verle will graduate this year and it will be hard
to find a person to fit in hi placf' as good a s he was.
-0-

FIRMIN LATINIS
Quarterback
Wt. 104 lbs.
Ht. 5' f>"
Firmin Latinis the diminutive backfield wizard
a , he was often called, played his f irst ye~r at quarterba(;k. Firmin's h eadwork and football sense proved
valuable to the football team this season. Firmin wi1l
be back next year to hold down quarterback position
agam.

Seventy-eight
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COACH HILL
When Caney High secured C. L. Hill to coach the athletic teams,
representing Caney High, they secured a man, altho his first year at
coaching that would do hi be t toward the athletic department.
Coach Hill was an athlete himself, making letter · for 4 years at K. S.
T. C. He wa all-state guard for 1 year.
He has attended the University of Illinois where he took up coaching.
And altho this was his first sea on at coaching he coached the teams
thru a successful ea on, in veteran style.

- 0Caney Valley Historical Society

FOOTBALL SCORES
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney

------------ -------- --- -----·-· -·--·--····------ 6

Elk City ... .. .... ..... . .. ______ _____ 14

3

Fredonia
···-·--···--····· ········ 0
Altamont ....... . .... ····----· _. __ 7
Coffeyville ............................ 18
............ 8
Neode ha
Independence ........ ________ _ __ ______ 6
Sedan ·········-·-·---····------- ____________ 0

---------·-···----·-····-----------·····-·· -- - 6

---··----- --·······-·····-·--·---··---- ______ 0
......... ····---- .................... .... 0
----·······-······ ····--·--------------- ______ 13
.... ____ ------···---- ----·- ···-·--·-···· ... 14
·····--··---···-················ .............. 20
. ________ ------···--·····-----·····---·--------- 0
Total

Oswego ----·--·····-··-·---····-- . . .. 0
Cherryvale
...... .... ______ ....... 1~

197

Seventy-nine

Total

204
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Football
The first day of school Mr. Hill made a call for grid warriors Cor
the squad, and enough responded to make several teams. With a good
work-out every night, they soon became hardened up for a good :::ea~on.
Edward Fitzpatrick was elected captain by the squad and made a wonderful success of it.
The old players that came back from last year were Fitzpatrick,
Greer, King, Jack, and Wilke. With these fellow~ working and orne
new one Coach Hill soon had a well-rounded-out team to play Elk City,
our first game here.
Elk City came down with a strong team and won a hard fought game.
The valley game started October 2, and the first game was with
Fredonia, who had a strong team. But Hill had his men well prepared
to meet Fredonia, and the team went in the game to win, and they did,
with a score of three to nothing. Caney was most anxious to win because one of our last year players was with Fredonia. We showed him
that Caney still had the hardest fighting team in the valley. But owing
to the fact that Caney had overlooked some of the rule of the a sociation,
Caney wa forced to forfeit their fir t game for playing ineligible men.
This took the pep from the boys and hearing thi just before the next
game with Altamont cau eel them to lose the second game in the eason
with a core of seven to ix.
Caney Valley Historical Society
The next game wa with the tronge t team of the valley, Coffeyville. Thi... wasn't thf' bloodie t battle but the muddiest battle of the
season with a cold da~r anu a muddy field. Caney did her be t to holt.l
Coffeyville, but failed to take advantages of the breaks.
The next game gave us a chance to battle with our last years coach
who wa at Neodesha. This was another hard fought game with the
breaks going to Neode . . ha. But the Caney bunch howed Neodesha that
they had the old fight, and Caney out-played them both in spirit and
football although the score was three to nothing for Neodesha. Caney
realized the slipping of its team to a lowe1 percentage, and to prove that
they had a better team, Caney beat Independence, thirteen to six.
After thi surprise victory, Caney matched a game with Sedan on
an open date and completely outclassed them in every way. The next
valley game was on November thirteenth with Oswego, which we took
without a struggle, beating them with a large score. Cherryvale came
next with a team who led the valley. If Caney should defeat them we
would repay Coffeyville the cup that we took away from Independence
in 1924 when a tanding between Caney and Independence wa~ similar
to this one between Cherryvale and Coffeyville. But the Cherryvales
has a hard fighting team and the Caney bunch tried hard to overcome
them but failed .
Most of the letter men will come back next year anci with Coach Hill
back, also, Caney will have one of the strongest teams in the Valley.
The team ha~ ~howf'cl some good spirit and fighting a well as clean sport
in her football. But she expects much better re ·ults next year.
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Basketball
Caney High School Htariecl basketball season of 1926 with two letter
men from last year. The~c were ll vm. King and Harvey Greer both playing guard. A large number reported for practice and for the first game
King and Greer played guard and Murphy and Marshall forwards and
Kannard center. Later in the season Fitzpatrick wa put at center and
Kannard shifted to forward taking Murphy's place.
Our first game vvas with Bartlesville December 11, 1925.
sulted in a victory for Bartlesville. The score being, 13-6.

It re-

Our next game was with Copan the 16th of December and we defeated them, 17-12.
A return game with Bartlesville on their court resulted in another
':ictory for them, Caney bringing home the .:;hort end of the 28-14 score.
The ne:d game was with the "Used to Be's" and proved an exciting
affair. The H. S. boys beating them 2 points. The score was 16-J 4.
The first valley game of the season was on Jan. 8, with Fredonia.
C::n:c·y p!ayed good basketball but were outclassed by the Fredonia team.
Fredouia won, 21-15.
Coffeyville was our next game. It was to be played on our home
court. This was the first valley game at home. Kannarcl wa. high
Historical
point man of the gameCaney
with Valley
11 points
to hisSociety
credit. Coffevville welJt
home satisfied with a score of 16-13 in their favDr.
Cui.' next gam~ \Va<; agi-l.inst our olci Coach at Neodesha. NeodA ha
.'·;ot lucky ar:cl scratched a goal near the finish of the game. Score, 16-18
Neodesha.
Indepe.1denee, our old rival, went down to defeat by one point. Inrlepenclence played u goof1 game but Caney played a bett.Jr one, so 17-16
Caney.
Oswego came to our conrt and wa · trimmed to a tune of 32-3.
Better yet.
Next the game io determine for the High four. Because Caney was
placed on Cold Storage before the game and embarassed by the Cherry\'ale .~irls, Cherryvale naturally won by a score of 21-11.
Altamont came on~r to bl:!at us out of a place in the low four but
were turned back. We swan1ped them 28-14.
We journeyed to 0 wego to see if th~ir team had improved as reported. It certainly had. Oswego was leading 6-5 at the fir t quarter and
at the half it was 12-12. Cap. Greer started a rally with 3 field goals
at the beginning of the third quarter and we won 27-15.
Independence again, on our own court. "Come on gang let's go." They
rlid. Score, 14-12, Caney.
Now for the district tournament at Neodesha. Our first game was
with Fredonia (our last one too). They won 21-17. Tough luck gang!
Let's start track now.

---·====================
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Basketball Record /or 1925-26
Caney _____________ __ . ______ __ ______ ____ ___ ___ ________ 6
Caney __________ -------------------------------- _.. 17
Caney _______________________________________________ 14
Caney --------------------------- _________________ 16
Caney _______________________________________________ 15

Bartlesville ________________________________ 13
Copan _______________________________________ 12
Bartlesville --------------------------------2~
Alumni ______________________________________ 14
Fredonia ------------------------------ _____ 21

Caney ------------------------------------------------15

Altamont

Caney ------------------------------------------------13
Caney -------------------------------· _______________ 1(\

Coffeyville ___ ----------------------------16

Caney -------------------- ----------------------- ... 17
Cane} -------------------------- ______________________ 32
Caney ------------------------------------------------11

--------------------------------- 9

Neodesha ------------------------------ ----1~
Indepenoenc.e ____________________________ 1n
Oswego -------------------------------------- 3
Cherryvale ____ ____________________________ 21

Caney -------------------------------------------- ----11
Caney ----------------------------------------- ______ 28

Copan ---------------------------------------- 3

Caney ----------------------------------- ____________ 17

Fredonia -- ----------------------------- __ 21

Caney ------------------------------------------------14
Caney ------------------------------- -----------------19

Bowring ------------------------------------17
Bowring _________________ __ _______ ____ __ ____ 21

Caney ------------------------------------------------32

\Vayside ___________________________ _____ __ 20

Caney ------------------------------------------------30

Peru: ___________________________ _____ _________ 12

Altamont -------------- --------------------1 '1
Oswego ______________________________________ Hi
Caney ------------------------------------------------27
Caney
Valley
Historical
Society
Caney ________ ________________ _____ ___________________ 1.4
Independence ______________ ____ ______ 12

Tntal pts.

361

Total pts.

306

INDIVIDUAL BASKETBALL SCORE

F. G.

F. T.

T. P.
Greer _______________________________________ 11 ___ ______________ ______________ 6----~--------------------------- 28
Marshall -----------------------·--------- .. 25 _______________________________ 17 ____________ ____ ________ ______ 67
King ______________________________________ 3-------------------------- ------ 0·------------ ------------------- 6
Kannarcl __ . --------------- ______ __ ______ ..:39 ___________________________ .___ .25 _________________ _______________ 103
Fitzpatrick ____ __ _________________________ 10 ___ _______ ________ ___________ 5 _______________ _________________ 25
Latinis, F. _____ _______ ___________ _____ ;) ________________ ____________ 6 ____ ---·----------------------- 16
Murphy ___ ______________________ _________ 5 ____ ____ __ _ -------------------- 6 ______________________________ 16
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE
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DOMESTIC ART
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Boys Band
First Row: Me1edith Deffibaugh, \Villiam Noah, Berwyn Deering. Ellis Stallard,
Leon ·w etmore, Verney Waller, Tom Moore, Sam Hardman, J. R. Popkins, Edward
Dougherty. Harold Hill, Joe Barnes, John Hilford, Karl Schrader, Charles Ling-le,
Montford Glas ..
Second Row: Elmer Dunn, Harry Bellis, Larry King·, Trcve1n Sterling, John Jarvis,
Bill Moore. Raymond Dehon, Harold Baker, Bob McClur .
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THE JUNIORS mE~R IN
'THE HINKH OINKS GIRGUS'

C. R. DflE~ATfS ATTEND
GDNFERfNGE AT PARSONS
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]unior~Senior Banquet
The Junior-Senior Banquet, which was held in the High School Gymnasium on Friday, April 16, proved to be the most splendid event of the
year.
More than a hundred people, consi~ting of the Senior . the Juniors,
the members of the Board of Education, their wives, and the faculty ,
assembled at the high school auditorium where they listened to two
excellent musical number. . After the rendition of these numbers, the
crowd followed the Junior and the Senior Class pre~idents to the Gymnasium where the following menu was served:
Fruit Salpion
Creamed Chicken
Green Beans
Mashed Potatoes
Queen Olives
Parker Hou~e Rolls
Nuts
Fruit Salad
Saltines
Orange Sherbet
Cake
Coffee
Mint
Immediately Caney
following
theHistorical
meal this
very excellent anct enjoyable
Valley
Society
program was given. Ellis Stallard, the Junior president, was toastmaster.
Sweet Pea ........................................................ Ellis Stallard
White Carnation ............................................ Helen Hepner
Lady Slippers ................................................ Homer W oocls
Bachelor Buttons ...................................... Christine Baker
Job's Tears --------------------------------------------Mary Jane Nolan
Larkspur ......................................................... Willis Baker
Forget-me-not --------------··---------------------- .Evelyn Lambiotte
Everlasting Flower .............................. Mr . "VI.T. C. Meeker
Bouquet ------------------------------------------------Prof. J. R. Popkins
This program was concluded with a very appropriate ong by the
Junior Class. This song was written by a Junior girl anct dedicated to
the Senior Class.
Tune-"Pal of My Cradle Days"
Pals of our High School days,
We've needed you always,
Since we've been a tudent in dear Caney High,
We've thought of you and we alway sigh;
We'll have tear in our eyes
When we part with good-bye ;
We don't know any one with whom we've had more fun,
Pals of our High School Days

E. S. L.
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What Have We Done?
SEPTEMBER
5. All ah~·arcl '? Sure thing-even the Freshmen are readv for thi~
trip. Be careful-Freshie, don't fall off; just hang on for four
year' and you will be safe.
7. Teachers are introduced, and Supt. Popkins is a big hit in more
way than OltC.
8. The fre . hmen can't find their way in C. H. S.-G. R . ''Big Sister,''
come to the rec;:cue of their "Little Sisters."
9. Freshmen, watch the Seniors; they will show you how to be quiet.
11. Yum, yum-the G. R.'s eat watermelons at the lake.
14. Only one post-graduate enrolls today.
16. The officers of the classes are elected and the quarrels begin.
17. New teachers are initiated at Havana Lake.
18. Nakenak chapel. Mr. Drybread wakes up 1 and lets the "kids" subscribe for the Nakenak.
19. The football boys are footing-the-ball hard.
21. Hurrah! for the Seniors. They win the Nakenak contest.
Caney
Valley Historical Society
24. Seniors give first chapel
program.
25. 'A'e have a practice game with Elk City.
28. The Makers of plays organize.
29. l\Ir. Drybreacl wears a new suit-Georgia Kersling sighs.
OCTOBER
of "walloping" Fredonia, even if it was for-

2. We have the plea~ure
feited later.
2. All-school party. The Frc~hmen ride the goat.
8. Movie Stars visit . H. S.
9. Altamont winf' lw close margin, 7 to 6.
13. Ed Fitzpatrick and l\Iax J enning. are united m marn::tge at th•'
Playmakers meeting.
16. Horrors! C. H. S. is defeated by Coffeyville.
19. The Girl Reserves, duly escorted, hike to the Dam.
23. Neodesha wins, but is not our superior in football.
'30. The goblin vi. it the Juniors and Senior in the gym.
30. C. H. S. wins from Independence, our old-time rival.
31. Many go to the Neewollah celebration at Independence.
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NOVEMBER
1. The Girl Reserves debate on the question: "Can a girl in Kansas
City live on $15.00 a week?"
8. We . tucly to break the monotony.
10. E iias Tam Lm·;t;~a Serenaders entertain.
11. Sophomores hike to shale-pit.
13. Off-we-go with Oswego.
18. Freshmen show their "~tuff" and defeat the Junior High team.
19. The Freshmen's f:_,"' chapel program was a succes~.
21. The score of Cherries was too much-C. II. S. has indigestion.
23. Kane-Kan staff chosen.
26. Turkey Day. Don't eat much so you can come back to school MondaJ'.
1.
2.
4.
9.
11.
13.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.

DECEMBER
Thanksgiving vacation is over, and we work once more.
Seniors roast weir.ers and freeze themselves.
Football season ends-Fitzpatrick and Greer mnke the all-valley team.
Inter-class debate. Of course t he Senior win.
Something different-a Christmas Cantata, given by th~ chorus
classes.
Work, for Christmas is coming,
Work, 'til it is o'er.
Santa Claus visits the Girl Reserves.
Society
We are free Caney
for tenValley
days.Historical
Hip, Hip,
Hurrah!
We hang up our stockings, and they are all darned. We wonder why.
Christmas is here, at last, and our , tockings are full.
Cold, cold, cold,
Ice, ice, ice,
Skating, skating,
Isn't this nice'!
JANUARY

1. Senior Watch Party.
4. We begin on the last stretch of the :-;chool year.
G. The Senior rings and pins are being admired.
8. We play our first basketball game with Fredonia, whn i.::; luck~v.
11-12. Cram! Cram! It's time for exams!
13-14. Exams! Some are ha\'ing a good time, wh.!Je oth~rs are l~aving
everything else but a goo(l time.
15. Altamont bows clown in defeat to Caney.
17. Dan Cupid vi:its l\1iss Elliott and Mr. Sawyer.
21. The expression class gives "Sauce for the Goslings."
22. We are defeated br Coffeyville, but not beaten.
27. The affirmative debate team wins from Coffeyville, ·sh; le the negati ve team is defeated by Inclcpenclence.
29. One of the best games of the ::;pason Is pia,'ecl with Neo'lcsha. ThP\'
are lucky, and we are clefeatecl by two points, but Caney sho·ws she
has the "old fight."
30. The Tooley Opera Company gives two operas .
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FEBRUARY
1.
2.
3.
5.

The Girl Reserves give their first box supper.
Independence is defeated by the Red and Blue warriors.
Again we debate with Independence and Coffeyville, but lo e both.
Caney whips 0:\\·ego to the tune of 32 to 3. It is a run-away
from the start.
5-6. Supt. Popkins goes to Topeka-to see a vaudeville, we judge.
11. The Seniors give a real chapel program.
11. Bess Folwell represent. Caney in the Declamation conte t at Iudependence. Fredonia wins first place.
12. Caney puts up a good fight, but Cherryvale wins.
15. Supt. Popkins is re-elected.
MARCH
5-6. Basketball Tournament at Neodesha. Coffeyville wm~ the champion hip.
8. The mothers give the Girl Reserves a party .
12. Bartle:wille Glee Club entertains in rhapel.
12. The Pla.vmaken; give two one-act plays.
18. Students from Manhati
an Valley
atlveriisf'
their school
Caney
Historical
Societyin chapel.
20. Girl Reserve Tag Day.
26 "'Vhen a Fellow Needs a Friend."
1.
1.
2.
5.
12.
16.
30.

APRIL
The Foolscap i~ printed, and we become Hcquainted with f he fools.
G. R. Consecration Service given in Chapel.
Caney is representee: in the Music Contest at Independence.
The Seniors try-out for the Senior Play.
The Juniors are busy, and the Seniors are full of expectation.
Junior-Senior Banquet.
The Senior Play "Am I Intruding. 11

MAY
3. The G. R. Mother-Daughter Banquet.
14. Class Day.
16. Baccalaureate Service.
19-20. Exams! Exams! This is our last chance.
24. Commencement. Good-b;\'e, Alma Mater, we Seniors are going out
into th e cruel, cruel \'\'orid and shall never return.
Au revoir, Freshie. Take carP nf dear old Caney High.
E. S. L
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jOKES
1.
2.
:~ .

4.
5.
C.

7.

To make milk shake, mn the <:ow.
To keep fleas from bothering t he dog, kill the dog.
To keep baby from di~turb in g· your nights repo ~ e, s leep in the day tin1c.
To spew! the required time en your le.5!-'ons, put your books under your pillow.
This never fails.
To keep a fellow a ll t he time, make a "beau" cf y<•lll' hair ribbon.
To keep ~a l t fish from m aking you thi1, ty don't cat them. Thi~ ha;; fail ed only
in a few instances.
T 0 keep the stove from smoking, usc the fi t·ekss cooker.
T o k eep flies from bothering you, catch them ;.~ n cl pull their teeth out.

Lola l\1.: Mr. Popkins ate something· t.hat poi ·oned him.
Leola K. : Cr oquette?
Lolo M.:
o, but he's an awful sic·k man.
MiEs Case: When did Ceasar defeat the greatest number·:
Ruth Dougherty: On examination day I think.
Senior: DiJ you hea r about Raym ond S in1pson "! H e wa>= a lm o t killed.
F 1eshie: H ow ?
Sem or : By a train of thoug ht passing through his mind.
I s it alone in the twilight;
Forsaken by Gee! and men .
And murmur over and over ,
"I'll never eat onion aga in."
Miss Bctger: (in geometry) My figure is a li t tle odd--shaped.
Caney
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F'irmin: Yes, I see it
is.
Hazel: You must find bookkeeping a very t ireso me e mpl oy me nt.
Evelyn: I manage to get exercise running- u p the columm·.
Mrs. Thomp ·on : How would you punctuate thi-s sentence·: ''Th~rc goe::; a beautiful
girl?"
l~ d :
I would make a das h after the g· irl.
Junio r:
Editor:

You have a lot of poor j okes in thi>' issue.
Oh. I don't know. I put a bunch of th:.>m in the strwe and th e fire roar2cl.

Em ma L.:

Oh, this is a chait· with arms, I always did like arms.

F're ·hie: I want a s ilk waist for myself.
Clerk: Wha t bust.
Frcshie: I didn't hear anything.
Doctor : You coug-h more ea sily this mom in g-.
Bess : I ought to. I've practiced all nig-ht.
Ed: (at box office) "Two tickets pl ea~e."
Ticket SelleT: "What date?"
Ed: (absen Uy) "Cleo."
TWO CHANCES
Cheer up! You have two chance
On e of taking the final an d one of not taking·
them.
If you take them you have t wo chance. : One of passing- and one of not.
If you do not pass, you oLill have two chances: One of being su spcndeci and one of not.
If you are suspended, you have !.wo chances: One of dying cf mortificat ion and on :!
of not dying.
If you die: well- you s ti II have two chances.

jOKES
"Say Esther, do you knnw they :-:ummon deaf mute:-: at the a~ylum:;: ?"
''• o, how'?"
"They rmg dumbbells."
Mr. Haymaker (in chemistry) \\"hat can you tell me about
Cleo: Well-er they're a lot cheaper than day !ale:::.

nitl·~tes?

l·.mma: I paid four visits lo the beauty ::;hop today.
'ard:
trange you couldn't seem to be waited on.
:\1r. H:1ymaker: Irvin what is zinc?
Irvin: 1 hat'::; the French pronunciation 1 or think.
He kissed her in the £>;arden,
\\' hen 1he moon was s hining brig·ht.
But she was a marble statue
And he was drunk that nig-ht.
Helen Hepner: Is there any alcohol in cider?
11rs. S..twyer: In sider, in s ide 'er, In ide 'er who?
A little bit of writing
Scribbled on a cuff
Makes a guy rcmembe1
Lots of importaPt stuff.

:vrr. Dry bread: So sir, you ~aid that I was a l:~arned jackass did you?
Emma:
o 1r, I <=aid that you were a burro of information .
•\Iiss E. Bmger: Where do wallows make thei1 home?
.Joe Murphy: The home of the ::wallow is in the stomach.
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:\1r. Haymaker: What about that History report I told you to giYe?
Tom Moore: I made it up .
.\1r. H.: So I ee, from your rccitntio11 .
•\'lt s. Thompson: What is the tense of the :-:entence, "I am bt'autifnl?"
Edward F.: Past.
1Ir. P opkins: I may b<! mistake n Cecil but I thought I heard you talking
chapel exercises.
Ce::il: You are mistaken; I never talk in my deep.

durin~

Harold Baker: If a boy should kis::; you on thP brow what would you do?
Loui e Doughet ty: I should call him down a little bit.
B. J. (Bonehead Junior>") : I don't c2re about grades.
tell whether or not the teacher likes you.

I have decided titat they just

7\Iiss E . Berger: You never can take pears from apples or anything that is not alike.
Joe B.: But you can take three quarts of milk from 8 cow.
:\Ir. Drybread:
EmmaL.: Ye

Tailor:
~filton

This is the third time you have looked or. Beth's paper
she doesn't write very plain.

~ir,

Do you want a cuff on the trousers?
G.: Do you want a slap on the mouth?

"Well 1"11 be corchcd,"

aid Mr . Tayman, as the curling iron . lipped.

Miss Berger: Have you had solid Geometry?
Georgia K.: No, it \Ya:: typhoid fever that made me look like this.
Loni~e D . :
I thought you took Spani h last year.
Harold Baker: I did, but Miss Case encorPd me.

Georg-ia Kerstitrg:
Prospective Bo~ s:

(applying stenog.) My face is my fortune, sir.
How do you get your room rent paid?

--~,

E. A. ELLIOT
TWO STORES

NORTH WOOD

EAST SIDE GROCERY
PHONE 277

PHONE 130-131

"Your Dollar will buy more goods here than any
ot:ter place in town"

..
Nvw I it me down to cram,
I pray tr.> pass Lhis darned exam.
Ii I fail to get th; junk,
I )Jray the Lord I do not f lunk.
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::.VIiss A. Berger:
George E.:

(After long· discmsion) And now pupils, we get x equals zero.

All that work for n0thing.

Milk Made Bread
BREAD that is rich and
creamy with a wholesome
flnvorBREAD that is nutdtiou -:;
and he.1Hh bEilcling-·
BREAD that ~lways satisi ie -Is the kind of bread
made at

Caney Bakery
J. C. SHUMAKER, Prop.
PHONE 500
For Sale at Your Grocery

Complete Line
WHITMANS
CANDIES

ARCADE
G. E. Blackledge

Use Natural Gas
-FOR-

Light and Fue]
The Caney Natural Gas & Fuel Con1pany
Caney, Kansas

Doc key :
Sleepy :

Did you hurt your :c:houlder in football?
Yes, I f ell off lhe bnnch d'lring the la&t game.

Caney Valley Historical Society
Mr. H aymaker :

If l\Iassachusetts

!S

noted for boots and ,.;hou;, what is Kentucky

noteci for?
Wiil1 Baker:

For shoots and bovze.

BON AMI LUMBER CO.
The Best Place t o Buy

Lumber and Paint
PHONE 35

Congratulations and best \vishe' for
"The

enior Cla ·s" of

1926

D. M.LEACH
JE\V ELER
"The Ideal Gift Store"

:\It:;. Thompson: Cha rl e~ Lamb wrote ''·iV1 hi~ ,..ister.
La11 y: \\' hat was the matter. o!idn' l t h~ y have 1 e ns in

tiJO~e

clays?

}]iss A. Berg-er: Order plr ase.
Hed \Vilke : Ham f;and,\ ith.

FISHER'S GROCERY
Caney Valley
Historical
Society
GOOD
GROCERIES
Q ALITY MEATS

Phones 325-326

Irvin:
He,s:

Caney, Kan as

H ow can I li v(· wilhout you?
Much ch0aper.

He len H.: George told me las t nig ht that he';; a \\·oman hater.
Be::;s: I he broke ng·a in ?

,

See Us for
FLOOR COVERINGS

The Atwood-Carinder Hardware
& Furniture Company
Caney, Kansas
I
'~========================================================V

COMPLIMENTS OF

CANEY ICE & COLD STORAGE

Cleo: Education broadens one.
Helen E.: I am going to . top my education.
'Vh y are Sam Hardman's chePks like a span of horce~?
Becau:e they are '>n either s ide c•f a ·'wag!.rin'" tongue.

Save While You Buy

-at-

ESTES STORE
Caney Valley Historical Society
GROCERlE ---MEATS--DRY GOODS
AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELI£PHO.NE

I

DELIVERY SERVICE
PIIO.:--JES 21R- 21!)

Miss Case :
Cleric As
Miss Cc.~e:

GO:J

0}{TH \\'OOD

J

Is this r oL>r fmt a nd genuine?
as the ro"e in your chN•ks.
Et - er !'ll<•W me something· e lse.

g-enuin~>

Mr:,. Tay1:1an: Helen you <;houlcl havl' t'lmmittt>d ~rl)ur debate spec·ch t•• nwmory.
Ile~en Papes: Impossible. There: were so man~· good pla<:es in iL. I had 1,, Ftop awl
applaud my>elf.

FRESH PAINT
DeVoe & Raynol ds, Qualit.y Products
(Paint l\bkers Since 17!5-l)

BURGNER-BOWMAN·lVIA'T HEWS
LUBMER CU.
Phon e 144

F. M. ALLEN, Mgr.

~===================================================

Buy your Toilet Articles

NEW lVJEAT
MARKET
BIGGE 'T
FOR

from

BEST

ERVICE

ST. JOHN'S PHARMACY

Quality and Quanti ty
Lin e of Good Candies

Harold Baker: ( tran ~ lating Span ish) Tl1rcc t i nH.'S did I attc m pL to throw n 1v arms
around her neck and
r - I g·u es ~ thaL i~ a,.; far a s J g·ot.
1\Ii.,s Case : (s t ernl y) That was far eno ug h.

Caney Valley Historical Society
'Twas in a r u;tDur:•nL th at tirs t lh C':.' meL,
This R omeo a nd Juliet.
'Twas thl're lw fir st f ell into cle bL,
F or .Rumc-o-d w ha1, Jul-i-c L.

1\ir~ . S a wye r:
Why don't you IAJil you r l'ggs?
Ru Lh G.: But l'vc no linH' to ~o u:y .
Mrs.S. : Oh, yes y ou ha\'e.
Ruth: W ell it'f.: t en minute~ f a:::t.

~=====================================================~~

C. S. LINGLE

We Strive to Please

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
Phon e 47G

Mahon Furniture
Company

ONE DAY SERVICE

Phone 429

Dyeing and Altering

Work

'ailed for and Delivered

The Home of Good Furniture

==~===========================================:.U

Radios and Golf Sup11lics

Ro"g D. Jo-g
Auto Necessities

CASH & CARRY
GROCERY
F<:~ n<;y

Seiberling Tires

and

taplc G1oceries

Frc 'h Fruit and Vegetables

Mobilo!ls

H. D. BARNES
Phone 28

~========================~=========================~
Mother: Hazel aren!. you g·c>Uing- too big to play with the bnyg?
Hazel B. : Oh, no, the Jig'!I.'C'l' I g·et the better I lik(' them.

MURPHY'S
CANEY'S LEADING
STYLE SHOP
T. C. HANSEN
Caney Valley Historical Society
Featuring-

DENTIST

Dry Goocb

Ladies Ready-to-W ear
Millinery and

Cleo:
B e~g:

hoes

I oct I c·an m<~ ke an n~l i r> 1· face than you can.
Oh, Gee, look what a ~-;tan you've gut.

Save for a purpose and "Old Age"

\\'ill

take

Care of Itself
We Will Appreciate Your Accounts

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK
Caney, Kansas

THE CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL
BANK
A FRIEND TO ALL
Always Welcome When You Call

~===========================================

Buy at

Sircoulomb's

DOCTORS ALDRICH
116

Complete line of GrJceries
Ptonc 164

SL~ te

Caney,

Phone 165

Street

Kansas

''Good Things You Like to Eat"

Two frc~hmcn ~tood in [r ~ nt of a drug- store. In tlw window wa:,; a disph•y of
rubber gloYes. Caney Valley Historical Society
"Now I wonder what tho~<:: lhing-::; arc for?''
''Oh, you can put those on a11d wa:.h your hands without ~·ettiug them wei."
Never tt m t a woman that will tell her .~g-e.
tell you anyth ing·.

If ~he will tell ynu that she \\'ill

Call 34 for

YOST SISTERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
117 N. Spring Street

yot~r

wants in Feed

Garden Scecls in Bulk

Caney Feed Store
L. L. PETER.. ON, Prop ri etor
Phone 31

E. B. WEST, Agent

Sloan's Barber Shop

for Railroad Building.
Loan and Savings
Associat!on

and

Beauty Parlor
Phone 90 for Appointment

Rl'LES FOR
1.

2.
:l.
4.

5.

I1I1~H ~..,{'I100L ('[JEl\TJ~T

If yon b1eak ~·our test tubes, take your neighbor':-:. He'-; rkh.
If you (ind any upparatus on ;.•our desk , tak': il. It was left th(·re for )!OU.
If yoll find your bea ker full of acid, squirt it in the ~ink. It's lots of fun anJ
be-; ides you m ig·ht r.eecl it.
Al\\'ays use three time<; the amount called for. Ynu g·pt better results.
:Never take anvthin~· to lh~ windo". :\Ialw all the p oi,;orHms and bar! 9,'aS"<'>
you ea11 sv as Lo drive every one out. You neNI the room.

Mr. Haymaker: (in physics) • lec>py, Sleepy Welke up the !?;as hi leaking-.
Sleepy \\'i lson : Oh, put a P<~n unc!cr it and c;o back to bed.
Helen H.: Can you dri\ c with one na11d?
George E · (eager!;.•) ) on bet T can.
Caney Valley
Helen. Then you can havl an apple.

Do,·. T-tad(•r:
iVI i ~ s Myers:
Gus:
Bud:

Historical Society

(to l\1i-.;s M.vv1 s. who ha,.; .hst l'dlf'n 011 a slippery walk) Di<' Y'>U fall.
( 1h no, I just sat down · o <;<:e if I c·•>uld pick nny four leaf clovers.

J u nally g-o to bed betwec•n ten
That's too man~ in cone h<'CI.

::1.11d

<'lever..

Ruth rode in my new cycle car,
On the seat 111 back of me,
I took a hump at fifty-l'ive,
And rode on ru thless!~··
Fat: Say did you ever notice tktt an i.£!;1H>rar.t nerson i.; qu1le o!'ten a b>vl talkPr?
Ed: Well, you don't ha\·e to shout it at me.

-==============================================~

1-''ancy Dress Goods

EAT AT THE

hoes and Ladies'

STAR CAFE

Ready-to-Wear

R . L. \VAGGONER, Prop.

Sec

G()DDEN'S
\~==~==~==================================================~
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